R E DX TA L K S — W H AT I K N O W N O W
October 10th — Bella Concert Hall, Mount Royal University.
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R E D X TA L K S - W H AT I K N O W N O W.
October 10th — Bella Concert Hall, Mount Royal University, — doors at noon, show at 1.
Hosted by COWBOY SMITHX (co-founder and curator of REDx Talks), with music by KRIS DEMEANOR and EYA
HEY NAKODA (Calgary’s recent poet laureate with award winning Stoney powwow drum group).

REDx Talks by:
ASHLEY BURNHAM, the current Mrs. Universe who has been commended for leveraging her title to advocate for
missing and murdered Aboriginal women and Indigenous rights.
KHELSILEM, a Skwxwú7mesh-Kwakwaka’wakw activist focused on reclaiming Indigenous worldviews through
traditional languages.
LEROY LITTLE BEAR is one of Canada’s most renowned Indigenous academics, and is the founding Director of
Harvard University’s Native American Program.
CINDY PROVOST from Piikani First Nation is a 15-year veteran of the Calgary Police Service and current Aboriginal
Liaison Officer, actively serving as a bridge between the First Nations community and the Calgary Police Service.
ROSEANNE SUPERNAULT, award-winning actress from East Prairie Metis Settlement, recognizable from hit APTN
TV-series “Blackstone” and “Rhymes For Young Ghouls”, named a TIFF Top 10.
CARRIELYNN VICTOR, Sto:lo artist and environmentalist, who uses her mixed heritage to heal, inspire, and highlight
environmental issues.
with REDx Allies:
LIAM HAGGARTY, a non-Aboriginal professor at MRU teaching Indigenous Studies and Canadian History.
CHRIS HSIUNG is a ‘recovering software engineer’, and the director and producer of the critically acclaimed
documentary “Elder in the Making.”
with REDx Youth:
ALANNA ONESPOT AND ARIELLE MAE.

